Come hear the story of this fascinating, beautiful book as it unspools the narratives of Baltimore’s forgotten movie theaters.

In 2008, Amy Davis began her search for Baltimore’s old theaters, many forlorn ghosts, unrecognizable, but still standing on faded streets in every corner of the city. Decade by decade, Flickering Treasures speaks through the voices of filmgoers, movie exhibitors and theater employees. Their recollections about the magic of film, the business of movie presentation, and neighborhood loyalties bring each theater back to life and reveal a broader narrative of Baltimore—through the social, cultural and architectural prism of its movie theaters.

The discovery of rare black and white photographs of opulent downtown theaters and modest neighborhood houses inspired the book’s evocative color photography. The images document the streets of Baltimore today, while suggesting the layers of history that permeate each building and block. Award-winning photojournalist Amy Davis has been with the Baltimore Sun since 1987. Look for the Flickering Treasures exhibit at the National Building Museum in Washington, DC, which will open in late fall of 2018.

Popcorn, movie theater snacks and drinks provided.
Books will be available for sale following the event.

Please return registration and payment by August 31st for Flickering Treasures to: Osher at JHU, 9601 Medical Center Drive, Rockville, MD 20850. Please note that registration fees are non-refundable.

Guests are welcome.

Member Name:__________________________________ Phone Number:______________________________
Guest Name:____________________________________ Qty: _____ @ $15.00 = TOTAL $______

Checks payable to JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY OR Credit Card:

_____ VISA       _____ Mastercard       _____ Discover       NO CASH

Exp. Date: _______ / _______

Zip Code:_________ Signature:__________________________________________

JOHNS HOPKINS UNIVERSITY Personal Injury Waiver for Osher at JHU Members

At the time of enrollment each member agrees to assume the personal risks and liabilities entailed in any course, field study, or trip. The member releases and holds harmless Johns Hopkins University, its trustees, faculties, and administration from any injury sustained through his/her actions or the actions of other members enrolled in the program.